
March Specials
TEAM BUILDING
PROMOTION—
MAXIMIZE YOUR COMP PLAN

A�ociates only

Build a 2x2 
Sign up a minimum of 2 New Associates and 
2 New Customers in March and receive 50% 
off of your April autoship! We’ll also donate 
$20 to the New Earth Give charity of your 
choice on your behalf.* 

Build a 1x1 
Accomplish a 1 x 1 of 1 New Associate and 1 
New Preferred Customer and receive 25% off 
your April autoship.* 

* Applies to new US enrollments only, reinstatements do not qualify. The reward is valid for April autoships only and will be applied to your 
account as a May commission credit after the order processes. The maximum reward is $250. Promotion is available to US Associates only. 

PREFERRED COUPON 
CODE—
GROW YOUR CUSTOMER BASE

All Customer Types

Have a new prospect on the fence? 
Utilize your unique promo code (your 
account number followed by REF) to offer 
10% off and FREE shipping. 

When the coupon code is used, you’ll 
receive a coupon code for an extra 10% 
off your next standard order!**

** One reward can be earned per cycle for a total of two a month. Your reward coupon is good for 60 days from the date the email is sent and is 
valid for one standard USA order only. Coupon codes are not retroactive and are non-transferable. Cannot be used with other discounts or 
promotions. 

NEW EARTH 
CONNECTED—
TRAIN AND WIN EXTENDED

Now Extended

Win big rewards through March 31st! 
Complete the �rst 3 levels in our app. Then, 
help all of your �rst-level Associates do the 
same thing. The top 5 Associates and ALL of 
their �rst level Associates (who have 
completed 3 levels) will receive 10% off their 
next autoship!+

+ Applies to USA Associate accounts. The reward is valid for the month after winners have been announced and will be applied to your account 
as a commission credit after the order processes. 


